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B. ket ;ci.l 
And Dance A 
Great Success 
The New Hazelton Community 
League made its debut as a social 
organization on Tuesday n~ght 
with a St. Patrick's dance and 
basket social. The affair was a 
great success in every way. The 
sale of baskets brought in $155 
and there was considerable money 
received afterward from those 
unable to secure a basket, but 
who had supper on the side. 
From the first waltz to the las! 
there was life and jollity and not 
one but had a good time. 
The Kispiox orchestra furnish-' 
ed the music and they never put 
more life into their music nor 
kept better time. They gave 
such satisfaction that they were 
re-engaged for a dance in the ho- 
tel on Easter Monday night, April 
13th, under the auspices of the 
Community League. 
The floor was in fine shape and 
the hall was nicely decorated. 
The place was very comfortable 
and well lighted. The attend- 
ance of men was exceptionally 
and they out-numbered the. ladies 
two to one. The town ladies were 
nearly all present and had a real 
good time. Only four ladies 
from outside peints found it con- 
venient o be present. But there 
was never a moment's drag. 
The committee in charge are 
well satisfied with the success 
of the affair. |The net profit of 
the dance was $140. 
O. P. Brown left on Thursday 
for Seattle on business. 
Home's Best 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Swann re- 
turned to Terrace on Wednes- 
day night; being held up in Van- 
couver for a few days on account 
of illness. Their itinerary in- 
cluded Scotland, ~England, and 
Ontario, but these sections of the 
globe failed to fulfill the expecta- 
tations of the visitors in the way 
of prosperity, Toronto had many 
vacant business buildings, and 
bankrupt sales were common. 
Vancouver was found to be the 
most prosperous-looking place in 
Canada, and Mr. and Mrs. Swarm 
feel they made no mistake in 
settling in British Columbia. 
Their many friends welcome their 
return. 
The Smithers batchelors at, e to 
,to tttdnr friends at give a dance . "' 
$2.50 per friend., ,~:, 
Mrs. Herb: Hknkin and Son re- 
turned from the' hospital this 
week and both are,.doing well. 
R. Doll hiid t'he,"i~isfortund 'to 
cut h is  fo0t.~last:',:weel~ While 
working on hm ni~@ house. 
, ,%~.,. : ,  
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After visiting friends in Smith- 
ers Miss Wakefield returned to 
Telkwa on Thursday. 
J. P. Wheeler, Soldier Settle- 
ment supervisor, visited Wood- 
cock and Houston this week. 
Cons. Andy Fairbairn went up 
to Burns Lake on Thursday in 
connection with the fire investi- 
gation. 
There was a big crowd went to 
the Smithers hospital dance on 
St. Patrick's night and had a big 
time. 
Guy Farrow and E. Wakefield 
aired their differences of ovin- 
ion in the Smithers police court 
)n Thursday, 
Extensive alterations are being 
made at the Telkwa hotel which 
will add mate~'ially to the com- 
fort of the guests. 
All along the line the farmers 
are enthusing over the desired 
milk distribution depot at Prince 
Rupert. Some of the farmers 
are preparing, not only to hold on 
to their milk cows, but to in- 
crease their herds. 
The dance in aid of the public 
library held on Friday evening of 
last week was very well attended 
and some $30 was the net result, 
besides of course a very good 
time. The library is now free of 
debt, much to the jOy of those in 
charge of it. 
The Telkwa coal mine will be 
o0erated this summer and plans 
are being made to haul by trucks 
as soon as the roads dry out. A 
man well qualified to speak, in. 
formed the Herald that the coal 
now being mined was the best 
the district liad produced and as 
good as any he had ever seen in 
the province. 
Dan Quinliven and Tom Blyth. 
man have finished their winter's 
operations and are now scratch. 
ing around feathering Dan's new 
nest for the spring hatch. The 
chicken market is more promis- 
ing this spring than usual ahd 
the boys want to" be in on the 
rising market. 
Burns Lake is about $50.000 to 
the bad as a result of the fire on 
Wednesday morning which clean- 
ed out a good portion of their 
business houses. Starting about 
eight o'clock in the morning in 
Robb's hardware store the flames 
rapidly spread until Aslins gener- 
al store, the O' K. Care, the tele- 
gravh0flice, the post office and: 
Wood's drug store were wiped 
out and the Royal Bank was very 
badly damaged. The heaviest 
losers were Robb's hardware and 
Aslins general store, both of them 
having recently received heavy 
spring shipments and lost the 
bulk of their stocks. The other 
business places having had time 
to remove contents. Mr. Wood 
got ail his ~tock and household 
goods out.- He had planned on 
going to Prince George the end 
of this month anyway. 
The Village of Burns Lake is 
without fire protection and thus 
efforts of the citizens, no matter 
how strenuous, were greatty han- 
dicapped and the best they could 
do was tO save contents ~and the 
more distant buildings: Every- 
one worl~ed hard. 
The Burns Lake fire was a bad 
blow to that community. It will 
be a long time before the village 
will get back to its old position. 
,[ __ ,Lake!se V ll y 
O, P. Brown has left for Seattle 
on a combined holiday and busi- 
ness trip. 
We understand that Pete Me. 
Donald is taking over the ferry 
at  Remo. 
H .  Freckman was home for 
z Usk 
Skeena's Industrial Centre ~ 
Mrs. W. S. Dobbie, of Copper 
River, was a week-end guest of 
her sister, Mrs. P. Post. 
Buckler Shannon, of the Skee- 
na Lumber Co. staff, was on the 
sick list for several days. 
James Dsrby made the round 
of acquaintances at Copper River 
and Vanarsdol during the week. 
Dr. B. E. Harley, and D .F .  
Harley, ~ of Hutton, late logging 
contractors for the United Grain 
Growers, 
]  OUNO i 
NEW HAZELTON ! 
Fred Peterson was a visitor in 
town the first of the week. 
On Tuesday evening there will 
be a general meeting of the New 
Hazelton Community League in 
the school house. 
Clarence Corless returned to 
his home in Francois Lake Wed- 
nesday night after visiting here 
for a Couple of weeks. 
Rev. A. C. Pound will conduct 
church service in New Hazelton 
on Sunday evening at 7.30. Sun- 
day school vt 2.30 p.m. 
Harry Thornton of the C. N.R. 
engineering department is spend- 
ing a couple of weeks at his home 
here before the spring work gets 
under way. 
Jock Laing of the C. N. R. tie 
inspection department has been 
here all week loading ties. He 
has a strin~ of fifteen box cars 
to load out immediately. 
The interior was visited by a 
general snow storm Wednesday 
night, but Thursday was so mild 
that it all disappeared and took a 
lot of old snow with it. 
There will be a dance in the 
hote~ on Easter Monday night, 
under the auspices of the New 
Itazelton Community League. 
The Kispiox orchestra has been 
engaged. 
The Hanson Timber & Tie Co. 
were the successful bidders for 
the big tract of cedar on the ~ 
north side of the Skeena and ov- 
Josite Carnaby. A cruiser is in 
the bush now looking over the 
possibilities for getting work un- 
der way this summer. It may be 
they will have to wait until tail. 
Reginald L. Gale and his bride 
nee Miss Edith F. Buss, of Vic- 
toria, arrived in Smithers Thurs. 
day morning to take up their real. 
dence. That evening a large 
number went up to the house to 
give them the once over. The 
wedding took place in Victoria 
on March 7th and a short honey 
moon was spent in the south. 
were in town during 
the week ..... , Las t  of  the  Originals 
T, Beshaw, formerly of the I John C. Bryant died at hianaimo 
Beshaw Lumber Co., Dewey, was [ recently at the age of 80 years, 
was a visitor at the Skeena Lure- [and with his passing the bio- 
ber C0.'s mill and was a guest[graphy of the Ingenica pioneers 
there for several days. 
Mrs. G. W. Graves and Miss l 
'Victoria Batter have left for 
Edmonton, the former,• on a visit. 
In the meantime G. W. Graves, 
popular C.N.R. agent; maysoon 
have a revulsion of feeling con- 
cerning his present bachelor ~ole 
the week,end. [ A very successful dance:tot~k 
i The: lowest temperatur~ re-[place in Bethurem Hall on Satur, 
corde~d uring:: the week endiii'g[dav night, under the auslJices bf 
Ma~ch 18 was: 22 degrees and the Jthe Usk Tennis C itib. Some vi's. 
highest 48 degrees . .  , ~ ]it0r~ f rom 'Terrace, made tardy 
:- ' ' ' /~ :  ~\ \ ' ~ ' [b~/~alate ~ raini made up fOr lOst: 
Renew your snbscrivtion today• Itime when tlaey' dld arrive, by 
who made Hazelton their winter 
quarters might be closed. Those 
who remember the old boys in. 
form us that they cannot recall 
any others still living. The late 
Mr. Bryant was a good friend of 
tho late James May. Ezra Evans 
and the rest of the Ingehica men 
so well remembered here,' There 
are some who feel that the de- 
'eased should have been :brought] 
here tohe;with hi! o!d fr,ends. 
~xtendinig'the festnvities 'way on] 
ii~to thd:we6 bourn • ' 
• e 
Through Trains 
For North In 
"New Schedule 
Vice-presidents Warren a n d 
i Hungerford of the C. hi. R. made 
!a trip over the line from Prince 
Rupert to Jasper on Thursday. 
At Srnithers Olof Hanson, on be- 
!half of the Board of Trade wait. 
ed on them in regard to getting 
the daily train and the summer 
schedule started early in April 
rather that in May as announced 
by the railway. The officials ex- 
plained that there were a num- 
ber of reasons why the change 
could not bemade. Mr. Warren 
stated, however, that when the 
new schedule started, trains Nos. 
3 and 4 would run between Win- 
nipeg and Prince Runert and the 
Nos. 1 and 2 would run between 
Toronto and Vancouver. That 
does away with delays at Jasper 
and gives the G. T. P. a mainline 
status. He also reported that in 
the meantime there need be no 
fear about the fish business being 
neglected. The railway is pre. 
pared to move the fish as fast as 
it is landed at Rupert. 
Annual St. Patrick's •Tea 
Some seventy dollars were tak- 
en in by the W. A. of St. Peter's 
church at their annual St. Pat- 
tick's tea and sale of work and 
candy held at the Mission House 
on Tuesday afternoon. There 
was a good attendance and an en. 
joyable afternoon was spent. In  
charge of the candy and work 
both Were Miss Hogan and Mrs. 
A.A. Connon; Mrs. Sharpe and 
Mrs. Turnbull were in charge of 
the refreshments and Mrs. Wins. 
by was cashier. 
Has Lease on Gold Pan 
Mrs. E. R. Cox recently had a 
letter from her brother PhilllD 
Hankin who has a placer lease on 
Gold Pan creek. He states that 
no l~old had been found on that 
creek yet (that is on bed rock). 
He was going to sink the first 
shaft on the creek, starting first 
of March and would go to bed 
rock. He promised to report as 
soon as he got down. , He says 
every lease on the creek has been 
staked. There are many other 
creeks in the district from which 
good colors can be secured, but 
as vet no one had gone to bed 
rock and very little is known as 
to the value of the country, but 
there will be a stampede just the 
same andtl ie country will be well 
prospected and tested this' year. 
There is lots 'of good ground. 
The Provincial government m 
preparing to send an exploration 
mrtv into tlie Pease Lake coun. 
;ry this summer. 
The Herald is $2.00 a year. 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
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I rope r a [a~in~hd every Friday a t '  ~i "In conjunction with ~he further Dea lers  in  N~/HAZKTON, B£. ~ 10an of $3,000,000 for colonization 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burhps largest and 
Paints most varied 
Oils stock in 
Vafll~lCS Northern 
Glass British 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive ! 
~EAVER I~OARD DISTR IBUTORS 
t A.W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box 459. Prince Rupert, B.C. . 
Quick attention to bronchitis will 
usually ward off its serious com- 
plications. Shiloh reduces inflama- 
tion in the tubes, eases the dry, 
painful cough and heals the raw 
throat  tissues At  your druggist. $0¢, 
Use Celery King a g.enfle l.axative"Tea" 
reheves sick headaches 
At  your  druggist 30c and 60e. 
FOR SALE 
Team of Mares 
7 years old, weighing 2800 lbs. 
Sound, and good workers. 
Cheap for cash. Also all kinds 
Farm Tools and Imolements 
including 1 set Discs. Write 
me your wants and I can fill 
them in farm equipment at 
your own prme. 
ROBERT McKAY 
Box 895. PRINCE RUPERT 
WHEN IN PRINCE RUPERT 
FOR DENTAL WORK 
go to the Dentist who 
Serves the Interior 
Dr. F. P. Kenny 
HELGERSON BLOCK 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
SOLICITOR NO TARY PUBLIC 
L. S. McGill 
BARRISTER 
SMITHERS British Columbia 
C. H. SAWL~ --- PUn~ISaER 
Advert is ing ratm-$1.50 per ' inch 'p~ month :  
reading notices 15c per l ine first insertion. 10c Per  
l ine each subsequent insertion. 
One year $2.00 
Six months . 1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Notices for Crown Grants - . . $12.00 
"' Purchase of Land - '- 9.00 
" " License tc Prasneet for Coal 7.00 
Foolish Legislation 
It is getting just about he lim- 
it when the Dominion govern- 
ment falls for ~he fanatic's legis- 
lation, such as the recent enact- 
ment against newspapers publish- 
ing racing news from the foreign 
race tracks. Horrorsof horr(~rs[ 
Money being svent from which 
the self-admitted righteous get  
no rake-off. The poor unfortun- 
ates who pretend that legislation 
will stop the human desire to 
gamble! It's little they know of 
human nature. But when one 
thinks of men (supposedly real 
men) and politicians at Ottawa 
encouraging such self-righteous 
ignorance as displayed by the 
ministerially appointed spiritual 
advisors of the great masses of 
unlearned and uncultured, it is 
beyond understanding. 
Ivlany of the newspapers ofthe 
country have repeatedly advised 
against such fanatical legislation. 
They have pointed out the" utter 
nonsense of ~tttempting to levis, 
late against human desire. So 
long as men and women wish to 
gamble, and that will be a long 
time yet, all the legislation that 
can be passed between ow and 
doomsday will not stop gambling. 
Fool legislation against he joys 
of life only weak,as the cause of 
the supposedly righteotls. We 
use the word supposedlyadvis- 
adly, because we do not believe 
the advocates of such nonsense 
are in anyway sincere. They re- 
mind us as no other class does 
of the publican and the sinner. 
We take the staad that all such 
foolish laws should be scrapped. 
It is better to permit some liber- 
ties than to kill all initiative in  
the entire population to save the 
poor weak fools who are no good 
to the country anyway. It is as 
wise to try to legislate people 
good as for a camel to go through 
the eye of a needle. 
Every time the forms arrive 
for personal property and income 
tax returns we are reminded of 
the little boy who was sent out 
for theswitch that was to pun' 
ish himself. 
The new boat service on.the 
coast should improve the mail 
service which has been bad for 
some time. It, has been quite 
the common thing to get Van' 
couver papers a wee k after their 
to be au~horlzed by the Quebec leg-' 
i slature .this season, it is also in. 
tended to raise the bounty to set' 
tiers on the':acreage cleared. "At  
present the government g ives  a 
bonus of $6 an acre. I t  will be 
raised to $8 an acre. The province 
spent $30,000 in this way in the last 
fiscal year. 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
' J. Allan :Rutherford 
All descriptiond ~' of' *'urJ 
veys promptly executed 
ground. 
: SOUTH ' HAZELTON : 
The Herald is only $2.00 a yea~ 
The amount of butter exported to 
Japan through Vancouver during 
1924 was nearly twice that of 1923, 
according to figures supplied by 
the Japanese consulate at that point. 
The report shows that in 1924 the 
quantity was 476,454 l~ounds, as 
compared with only 299,695 pounds 
in 1923. Total cheese shipments to 
the same destination last year 
amounted to 2,685 pounds, as 
against only 40 in 1923. 
A recent analysis of immigration 
according to occupation of immi- 
gra:~ts arriving in Canada since 192~ 
shows a steady increase in the ra- 
tio. of agriculturists and domes. 
tics towards all others. In 1921 
the figure was 35 per cent. I t  was 
44 per cent for the fiscal year end. 
ing March 31, 1922, 47 per cent fo~ 
the fiscal year 1923-24 and 51 pe~ 
cent for the nine months April tc 
December, 1924. 
One of the outstanding features I 
of the Grain Commission Board's 
report for the season 1922-23, was 
the tribute paid to the excellent 
~ervice rendered by the Canadiar 
Pacific Railway in handling th~ 
western crop. Though the company 
handled 105,000 cars of grain, it re- 
ceived only six complaints about 
lack of cars from the railway and 
• commission •combined. In 1923-24~ 
with an even larger number hand. 
l~d, there were only eight com. 
plaints. 
Orchestras from the Canadian 
Pacific steamships "Empress ot 
France" and "Empress • of Scot. 
land", when they arrived reeentl~ 
at New Ycrk and before sailing on 
their round the world and Mediter- 
ranean cruises which the company. 
starts annually f rom that port 
broadcasted through WJZ a forty- 
five minute programme of selected 
Scots, English, Welsh, Irish and Ca- 
nadian airs, while ,the "Montroyal"~ 
on her. return from the company's 
cruise to the  West Indies, broad- 
casted British and Spanish music 
through WJY of New York. 
Information furnished by .  J. 
Fran k Callbreath, packing contrac- 
tor and general merchant, shows 
that during the 1924 hunting sea- 
son, parties secured 12 moose, 25 
caribou, 26 goat, 31 sheep, 15 black 
bear and 11 grizzles in the Tele- 
graph Cree k district of British Co- 
lumbia. Of the caribou, the larg- 
est, shot by J. J. Sartori, of Brook- 
lgn, N.Y., has a spread of 47 inches, 
is 39~ inches long and has 27 
points. The largest sheep horns 
were 41~ inches long, with a spread 
of 31 inches, and were secured by, 
A. D. Stewart, of New York. 
• The th i rd  annual Eastern Inter- 
national Dog Sled Derby, run off 
at; Quebec on February 19, 20 and 
21, was . a tremendous success. 
Twenty-two mushers and ~hei~ 
teams from many parts of Canada 
due date, ' . [and  the United States competed 
' . . . . . .  ; I over the 120-mile course, the race 
. .~ ~ • : '  : : . ] being won by Emile St. Goddard, o~ 
, hast ve r on the 17th of March[ Lo P as, ~an., who also won this 
Work w2 Star,ted by the renair I year's 'derby a.*, that pla~e.! The 
• -~n'l~e -o  '" . Y :  I last ddy'~' lap:was run through.a 
gangs o ~ g vernmeD~ r0~as;I ~._~,__._^wsto~, ~ Which dave the 
This yeal¢ i t  will :be, a'l~ ,1¢$Itt a [  t~'o'~a"n~d;~';of, spor""ts vtsito;s •from' 
month  later before, the ~n0w.is[ Canada and the Unlted States :who 
gone and the frost is out'"of thel ~itzessea it~:~ ~vld imvre~si~a of~ 
• [normal  ¢onditlons exl~erienced by 
~ese outfits. ,, 
4 
ORMES , , L IM ITED:  "6thSt~eet III 
DISPENSING CHEMi S PRIN   RUPERT 
• • i. , . We also carry . • . 
Patent Medicines Stationery Toilet Articles [[I 
Kodaks Kodak Accessories Films ill 
Films developed aad printed and returned On next mail " '  
II We prepay postage on all  mail orders accompanied by cash or sent C.O.D. mai l  
HanallSpur, B.C. 
Royal 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m ' Royal 
' Mills to  
HANALL,-B. C. 
Manufacturers of 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get cur prices before ordering elsewhere 
  Wintcr Steamship Service 
I I~ |~ I ~ ~  S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE 
RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 
I ~  and intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX, Wednesday, 11.00p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JoHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Vancouver 
via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun:l--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday--1.17 a.m. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday--ll.00 p.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
It. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS :'-~ 
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,962,203 
cue Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  113,352.655 
Silver ................................. 63.532,655 
Lead ............................... :. .  58,132,661 "
Copper ................................ 179.046,508 
Zinc . .  ................................. • 27,904,756 
' Coal and Coke . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  259,968,113 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . .  39,415,234 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,408~257 
Making mineral production to the end of 1923 show 
~i ~GGI~GATE VALUE OF $810,722,782 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
• For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . .  , . . .$  94,547,241 
For  five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 , 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921. . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066.641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
For the year 1923.: . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' .  $41,304,320 
PRODUCTION, DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $350,288,862 
Lode-mining has only b'een in progress .about 25 years, 
and not 20 per  cent; o f  the Province has Been even pros- 
pected; 300;000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
mg lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of th i s '  Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any 9.~er province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the Britmh l~mpire. : ' ~ . . . . . .  
Mineral locations are gr~nt~ to discoverers :fCr, pomina l  
fees. Absolute titles are obt~ed by developing sucn pro -  
pexties, security of which f~ guaranteed by cream I~n~.  ' 
Full' inforOiation ~,.~gsthcr with mining reports abe maps, 
may be chained'gratis [/~/addr~$ing ' 
The Honourab|e' The Minister of M nes 
VICTORIA, ~'BRITI~H, COLUMBIA ~,  
, z . 
Proven best 
e 1857 
Nourishes 
to robus heal h 
I~RER BABY BOOKS 
Wri te  to  The  Borden  Co. 
L imi ted ,  Vancouver. for 
two Baby ~Vel tare  tSooks. 
C 8~-24  
Government Liquor Act 
m 
Notice of Application for Beer License 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 
21st day of March next the undersigned 
intends to apply to the Liquor Control 
Board for a license in respect o prem- 
ises being part of the building known as 
Grandview Hotel, situate in Townsite 
of South Hazelton, in the Province of 
British Columbia, upon the lands des- 
cribed as Lots thirteen (13) and fourteen 
(14), Block seventeen (17), District Lot 
eight hundred and fifty-one (851), Ha- 
zelton Land Recording District, accord- 
ing to a registered map or plan deposit 
ed in the Land Registry Office in the 
City of Prince Rupert and numbered 
974B, for the sale of beer by the glass 
or by the open bottle for consumption 
on the premises• 
DATED at South Hazelton B.C., this 
23rd day of February, 1925. 
F. A. GODDARD, 
3538 Applicant. 
Examination for the Posi- 
tion of Assistant Forest 
Ranger. - 
Object• 
These examinations are for the ~ pur- 
pose of filling present vacancies and to 
y~uable candidates to qualify for future 
vacancies and increases in staff. 
Assistant Forest Rangers. 
Assistant Forest Rangers are employ- 
ed during the fire season of each year, 
and this period is extended where pos- 
sible by work on improvements such as 
trails, etc. Re-appointment is made 
each year as long as satisfactory ser- 
vice is given. Promotion to the regular 
staff is made by merit and examination 
as occasion offers. The salary is $100 
per month the first year and $110 pet' 
month the second year, and $120 the 
third year. Travelling expenses are 
also paid. 
Qualifications for Candidates. 
Candidates must be British Subjects 
residents in British Columbia for at 
least one year, of good character, good 
physical condttion and with woods ex- 
permnce. 
They should have experience in fire 
fighting; hostess the ability to organize 
work and handle men; and have know- 
ledge of the Forest Act. 
nations are partly 'written, 
and are designed to test 
es' ability along the above 
tatements made by appli- 
experience, education and 
subject to verification by 
~g board. 
VE IS GIVEN TO RETURNED 
rH  THE NECESSARYQUALI .  
ations. 
nations will be held at the 
the dates named below. 
ng applicant should apply 
ct Forester of his diftrict 
for application forms and for informa- 
ion regarding the hour of examination 
md the buildinmnmng i  which it will be' 
mid. Application forms should, in each 
:ass, be filled out and mailed to the 
)istrict Forester in time t6 reitch him 
~t least six days before the exarnina- 
ion. 
Apply to' Dis- 
'lace Date trier Forester at 
,'errace . . . . . . .  Mar~h 80.Prince Ruperl~ 
}urns Lake. March 31.Prince Rupert 
'tines George April 8 .Prince George 
G. R. NADEN, 
406 Deputy Minister of Lands. 
• , . . • 
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Pat O  ooley on :The Conventms 
• BY I.. H..-HOLDEN , 
(Copyrighted, 1925. by I. H. Holden, cereal, A l ta . ) .  
remimber fwhat Pat O'Hooley sez, an' 
kive'ut g ' s~f t  kick. 'Tie me~ilf will 
, F |~. | . ; 
take ut ~ a eomplimint.' 
" 'I~aure will, Pat, '  sez she. 'I'm 
thinkin'"6t'm better t'  bdWrohg an' be 
roigl~t, t~alt ut is t' be roight an' 
be wrong.' " 
• R: Doli had the misfortune to 
cut~ his foot last week while 
wdrklng on his new house• 
Owffig to the contintlai snow- 
fall, the hockey match that was 
scheduled to be played between 
"I slapes in war? mornin' last 
wake. an' whin i gits uo, I goes 
over t' th' widdie O'Hara's lunch 
counter fer me tar an' toast," 
said PatO'Hooley to Dooovan as 
they sat and exchanged the gos- 
sip of the daY. 
"Mrs. O'Hara is not a widow, 
as you very well know," correct- 
ed Donovan. 
"She isn't-an'  she is," return- 
ed Pat. "Ut's accordin' t' th' 
interpretation ye out'on th' word 
'widdie'. If havin' a man hang- 
in' around who ought t' be suo- 
portin' his wolfe an' childers, an' 
who wont--an' hirer did-an' 
isn't worth powder an' lead t' 
kill him, makes a woman not a 
widdie, thin I haven't changed 
me moind in tb_' lasts; which is, 
that Kitty 0'Hara is a widdie-- 
an' worse." 
"Have it your own way!" ex- 
claimed Donovan with resigna- 
tion. "You always do." 
"Whin I'm roight'yes," ~e r. 
slated Pat. "Well, as I was say- 
in', I goes over t' th' widdie's fer 
me tay an' toast, an' 'twas aisy 
t' see that she was purtv blue 
an' discouraged. 
" 'Top o' th' mornin' t' De, Mrs. 
O'Hara,' sez I. "'Tie a lovely day.' 
" 'Sure an' I belave ut is.' sez 
she, takm' a peek out of th' 
windie, 'but I'm in no humor t' 
enjoy ut.' 
" 'Whust!' sez I, 'Fwhat's ate- 
in' ye now'! Wid good health, 
good looks, an' a bunch of foine 
kiddies, 'de happy ye should be, 
Mrs.'O'Hara--there's many who 
envy Ye yer blessin"s.' 
" 'Oh, go on wid yer blarney, 
Pat!' sez she. 'Fwhat ye say 
may be true-barrin' me good 
looks--but I have me .troubles 
an' they're not aisilv forgotten. 
" 'Jist fer instance, re'am, 
name wan of yer troubles.' sez I. 
" I could mintion a dozen, if I 
wanted t' complain,' sez she, 
'but I'm no whiner. There's no- 
thing gained by ut. Fwhat's 
hurtin' me most is that I've lost 
me'good frind, Mrs. McSheen-- 
she lives jist over there, in th, 
little whoite house on th' corner. 
Fer years we've neighbored back 
an' forth loike sisters, an' now 
she's changed intoirely. She 
passes me on th' strate an' niver 
looks my way at all. Shure, an' 
I can't guess fwhy she has her 
back up loike a scart cat. I niver 
laid a straw in her way in all me 
loife. "ris some wan's long 
tongue. I'm thinkin'.' 
" 'Well, ma'm,' sez I, 'that's 
too bad for ve both. Ut's more 
than loikely a misunderstandin, 
which can be cleared up wance 
ye git t'gither an' talk ut over. 
Fwhy  dbn't ve pay her a visi~ 
an * foind out?' 
" 'N0thin' doin'!' sez she. 'I 
can't go t' her house now. Par. I 
was there last; an' uts' agin th' 
conVit~tionE/ fe r~e t' go" agin" 
until she returns me call.' 
" 'Arrahl' sez I. 'Go on Wid 
yet foolishness! Don't talk t'm~ 
of such convintions.' 
" 'I'll give ve t' understand, 
Mr. O'Hoolev, that ye can't set 
th' conventions aside wid a wave 
of ver hand.' sez she. 'Uts not 
done'in perlite society.' 
" 'Maybe not,' sez I. 'an' so- 
ciety is th' worse fer it. Listen. 
Mrs. O'Hara. there's two koinds 
of convintions--good an' bad, an' 
ve can tare yer choice which wan 
ye live by. Wan is th',koind 
that ve feel loike kickin' yersilf 
leery reims ye submit ' ut's dic. 
tates--an' whin ut's all over ye're 
sorry ve didn't. That's th' koind 
ye are bowin' down t' now. Th' 
ither wan is no convintion at all, 
but jist hares ines an' koindness. 
Do ve still loike Mrs• McSheen?' 
" 'Of course I do; I'd give any- 
thing t' have her confidince agin,' 
sez she. 
" 'Spoken loike th' lady ye are, 
Mrs. O'Hara!' sez L 'Take Pat's 
advoice. 'While I'm stein' me 
lunch, do ye put on ver bonnet 
an' run over; ut'll be good fer 
both Of ye. Go on now!, 
" 'Do ye supl3ose she'd spake 
t' me. Pat?' sez she. 
" 'Of course she will,' sez I, 
'an' be glad of th' chance, or I'm 
no Oirishman. Run along, an' 
foight h' divil wid his own stick!' 
" TII do ut,' sez she, all at 
wance makin' up her moind. 
Thin she grabs a shawl, pulls ut 
over her head, an' slips out th' 
back way. So, by gorrie, I takes 
me toime stein', an' afterwards 
I has a long smoke before Mrs. O'Hara 
comes back. An' ye should ha#e seen 
th' changel Her eyes are shoinin' 
loike stars; an' she's laughin' an' cryin' 
all at th' same toime. 
" 'Oh, Pat,' sez she, 'ye was entoirly 
roightl Mrs. McSheen was atein' her 
heart out wid sorrow because she 
thought I didn't loike her any ,more. 
Old Mother Cahill has bin lyin' ag!n~ 
bad cess to her homely mugl An' by 
me own stubborn spirit I was helpin' 
her t'  spite both of us! But ut's all 
fixed up loins an' dandy now. An' we 
are niver goin' t' ray any more attin- 
tion t' th' convintions-we're decided 
on l;hatl ' We're goin' t' run in on each' 
ither jist whin we want; an We're better 
frinds I;han iver we was before. Ain't 
that loins?' sez she. 
~' 'Ut is, ma'm,' Sez'I. An' th' nixi 
toime ye trimbl9 t '  break wan: o f  th' 
foolish rules of perlite society,, j lst 
' , Francois and Burns will be post- 
:~ ~- . . . . . . . . . . . .  |Iponed for the time belng. 
deock  . I I  [ Are v ~ t V  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The people of Woodcock e°jov- Wanted 
1 I - -  11  * - - |  1 • I JLIL J O,| | 0 ~ L/ 0 ~ L ,  ~JI b kl J l J [  
ea a aar, ce neKl in the  scnool- [ agency in this district. Whole or part 
h,m,v~ l ,~t ~tt l , . r l , , ,  , , ; , ,ht q~h,~ I time. Big commission. Do not answer 
"_ '~ '~ •"'~. ~.,'*'"'~.~*J, "':'~'~ . . . . .  ~ I unless you mean business. Apply 
oumiae vis itors lnClUae(] a hum-[Country Circulator, The Vancouver 
bet from Kitwanga and Cedar- I Sun, Vancouver, B.C. It  
vale. The music was supplied] 
by G. Hartley and S. Young. I want Beaver, 
Visitors to Terrace last week 
included D. MacLean, Roy and 
Leon Doll, and D. Stanley. 
Rev, J. H. Young. of Terrace, 
held church services here last 
Sunday. 
G. Hartley was a visitor to 
Prince Rupert last week. 
Trappers Muskrats, Lynx, 
Weasel, Marten, and all other furs. 
Ship today. Remember that "Munro" 
means "More Money',. J .H .  Munro, 
Revelsteke, B.C. 3738 
Seed Catalogue The best 
Sweet Pea and Vegetable Pea Seeds in 
the world are grown by us. Write for 
free catalogue. Crosland Bros., Dun- 
can, B.C. 3738 
What Are Your Needs? 
--Look this over and tell us. We will supply 
your n'eeds at a cost that will surprise you. 
--None of these goods are odds and ends and none 
of them are shopworn. They will come to you 
direct from the biggest stock in British Columbia. 
Albums, Photo 
Albums, snapshot 
Art corners 
Adhesive Cloth Tape 
Adhesive Paper Tape 
Art Gum 
Account Books 
Bags, paper 
Blotting Paper 
Blot.ting Desk Pads 
Brushes, paint 
Boxed Envelones and 
Notepaper 
Birthday Cards 
Books, Columnal 
': , Cash 
" , Ledger 
" , Journal 
" , Record 
Calendar Stands 
Card I~Iolders 
Compasses 
Crepe Paper 
Checkers and Boards 
Cribbage Boards 
Chalk Crayons 
Checking Crayons 
Marking Crayons 
Carbon Paper 
Cash Boxes. 
Combination Bridge 
& 500 Score Cards 
Dictionaries 
Daters 
Drinking Cups 
Drawing Paper 
Drawing Books 
Drawing Portfolios 
Dominoes 
Direction Tags 
Desk Baskets 
Deed Boxes 
Erasers~ rubber 
Erasers, blackboard 
Envelopes. 
Examination Paper 
Eyeshades 
@ @ 
@ 
Files, all kinds 
Filing Folders 
Foolscap 
Fountain Pens 
Film Neg. Pockets 
Gold & Silver Paper 
Glue. liquid 
Globes 
Gum Tickets 
Gum Labels 
Harmonicas 
Inks, all kinds 
Inkstands 
Invoice Books 
Letter  Baskets 
Letter Clips 
Letter Scales 
Letter Books 
Ledgers 
Ledger ,Outfits 
Loose Leaf Memos. 
Loose Leaf Price Bks. 
Loose Leaf Ledgers 
Lumber Crayons 
Memorandum Books 
Mucilage 
Marbles and Glass 
Agates 
Notebooks 
Napkins. 
Order Books 
@ .@ 
@ 
Paper  Clips 
Paper Doilies 
Papeteries 
Pen Holders 
Pencils, all lines 
Pencil Clips 
Pencil Sharpeners 
Pencil Boxes 
Pen Nibs 
Pins 
Pins, desk 
Push Pins 
Pin Tickets 
Photo Mailers 
• Playing Cards 
Poker Chips 
Preserve Covers 
Rulers 
Receipt Books 
Rubber Stamp Racks 
Rubber Bands 
Scrap Books 
Scratch Pads 
Scoring Tablets 
Second Sheets 
Set Squares 
Seals and Stars 
Sealing Wax 
Soap, liquid 
" " Dispenser 
Shipping Tags 
Statements and Bill- 
heads 
Tablets' writing 
Tally Cards 
Thumb Tacks 
Time Books 
Tissue Paper 
Trial Balance Books 
Towels, paper 
Typewriting Paper 
Twine 
Visiting Carols 
Wax Lunch Roils 
Waste Paper Baskets 
Wrapping Paper 
1 . 
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MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C, 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B. C° 
TEl(RACE HOTEL 
J .K .  GORDON T E R RACE 
P r o p r i e t o r British Columbia 
Notice 
TENDERS for the purchase of the 
building, situated near the south end of 
the bridge across the Skeena River at 
Terrace, which wa~ used by the engin- 
eer duriug construction, will be receiv- 
ed by the undersigned until noon of 
April 5. ]925. 
The highest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 
C. L. DIMOCK, 
Assistant District Engineer 
0506 Smithers, B.C. 
Neck-and-Neck 
Race for Whist 
Honors Staged I 
Another series of two games in 
the Terrace whist and cribbage 
tournament was played on Friday 
last, when the Native Sons tast- 
;ed defeat for the first time. In 
the first whist game of the night 
iG.W.V.A, outclassed the league 
'leaders by a score of 106-102. 
[,The whist games were very close, 
!three teams scoring 109 points 
!and two 110. 
i The standings: 
t WHIST-- Pts .  
lNative Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  864 
~I.O.O.F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  854 
~G.W.V.A.. 853 
'B. D. Bridge Club . . . . . . . . .  826 
tSt. Andrew's Society . . . . . .  810 
i~Rebekahs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  785 
i Substitutions: Mrs. Vanderlip 
'for W. Vanderlip, Native Sons. 
~ The Native Sons cribbage team 
iwon both its games bv good 
.margins, and St. Andrew's won 
:its first game by a large score, 
but sacrificed it all in tile second 
~/encoun tel. 
The standings: 
. CRIBBAGE-- P ts  
~,Native Sons of Canada . . . .  634 
~I.O.O.F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  450 
~Rebekah Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . .  414 
"G.W.V.A . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  356 
~B. D. Bridge Club . . . . . . . .  350 
~St. Andrew's Society . . . . . .  299 
:i Substitutions: Mrs. Watt for 
iMiss Andrews, B.D. Bridge Club; 
[Geo. Little and J. Norrington, 
G.:W.V.A. 
;, The next series will be the 
i finals for tbe season, and while ~the Native Sons have a comfort- 
,fable lead in cribbage, the whist 
:.:honors may go to any one of the 
ifirst three teams, as I.O.O.F. 
i and G.W.V.A., with 0nly one Ipoint separating them, are both 
~i'on the heels of the Sons. 
The many friends of Mrs. T. 
Brooks will be pleased to learn 
that she is making a rapid reco- 
very after her recent accident. 
TOURIST LUMBERING 
TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
J. T. Devitt. A. Brvkle, and 
D. E. Miller, of Redcliffe, Alta., 
are in Terrace, looking over the 
prospects of settling. 
Born-To Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Power, at Prince Rupert Hos- 
)ital, on March 18. a daughter. 
J. P. and Mrs. Eggleshaw en- 
;ertained a number of friends on 
['uesdav evening at an enjoyable 
St. Patrick's party. 
Mrs. Sauve, accompanied by 
Mrs. N. Sherwood, returned on 
Monday morning from Hazelton 
Hospital. 
Dr. Ewart was busy at the 
Kitsumkalum school during the 
first part of last week with the 
annual me,Ileal inspection of the 
pupils. There was only a small 
)ercentage of the children re- 
~orted as needing attention. 
Mr. and Mrs. Riley moved last 
week into the residence recently 
vacated by J. K. and Mrs. Frost. 
The late Mr. Donald is survived 
by a .family of three sons, not 
four. as stated in the News last 
week. The news also stated Geo. 
Little was one of the pall bearers 
and it should have been William 
Little. 
Tom Young resigned his posi- 
tion of mail carrier and, muchto 
his surprise, his resignation was 
accepted. Tom was getting 45c 
ver trio, and now he makes the 
trip for nothing. Hoot, monl 
Mr. and Mrs. Head and family, 
of White Horse, Alaska, have 
have moved into the home west 
of town which they purchased 
a year ago from E. Hater. Mrs. 
Head is a daughter oi Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald, and when visit- 
ing here three years ago made 
many friends, who welcome her 
back to the Valley. 
Humorous Play 
Well Acted and 
Concert Pleased 
A large crowd was present on 
Tuesday eveninR last at Progress 
Hall. Terrace, to enjoy the play 
and concert l)rogram presented 
by members of the Presbyterian 
Church. The proceeds, which 
netted around $70, are to be used 
in renovating the interior of the 
church. 
The play. entitled "The Minis- 
ter's Wife," was full of humor 
regarding the experiences of a 
young clergyman and his wife, 
whose congregation deemed it 
their duty to see that no changes 
were made in the arrangement of 
the manse, one of the customs 
being that the photogralohs of all 
the deceased incumbents sl~ould 
adorn the ~par!or walls and be 
draped in black. 
In the interpretation of the 
plot congratulations are due to a 
number of the actors, who dis- 
played more than ordinary tal- 
ent. During the third act Mrs. 
Chas. Toombs sang "A Boy's 
Best Friend is His Mother", 
strengthening the young cleric's 
advice to a wayward member of 
his congregation. 
Those taking part were: 
Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. Smitb, Mrs. J. 
Burrison, Mrs. Mills, Miss Andrews, 
Mrs. C. Toombs, Miss Glover., Misses 
O. Greig, F. Vanderlip, F. Bailey, 
Messrs. C. Toombs, E. T. Kenney, A. 
H. Barker, Elwood Brooks, S. Kirkaldy, 
Orval Kenney. 
The concert program: 
Chorus-- "Old Folks at Home". 
Vocal- "Lovely Night"... Miss Glover, 
Miss Andrews 
Harp and Violin . . . .  Miss Greig, S. Kir- 
kaldy 
Recitation--"Barbara Frietchie" . . . . . .  
Mrs. F. C. Fowler left fo r~ .......... Mrs. Burrison 
iP:g?ee Rupert on Frldav morn- g .YMiss 
Mr. and Mrs. McDougall and[ ver, Miss Andrews' 
family arrived in town on Thurs- I - -  
day of last week and purpose, , Card of Thanks  " 
making their home here. 
Were Burned Out 
On Thursday afternoon of last 
week the residence occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. de Kergommeaux 
and family was comuletely des- 
troyed by fire, which apparently 
originated at the chimney. Some 
of the men from town rushed to 
the scene, but their efforts were 
necessarily confined to saving the 
household effects, the greater 
part of which was carried to 
safety. For their kind assistance 
Mr. de Kergommeaux wishes to 
thank the neighbors and other 
friends. The family has taken 
up its residence in the white 
house in the rear of Sparkes 
Bros.' store. 
) 
Mrs. Donald and family wish 
to thank their many friends for 
the kindess shown previous to 
and during their recent bereave- 
ment. 
Lost Three Fingers 
Wm. Vanderlip jr. was taken 
to Prince Rupert hospital on Fri- 
day morning last suffering from 
the 10ss of three fingers of his 
right hand, sustained while work 
ing at the planer of the mill. In 
the absence of Dr. Ewart, who 
at the time of the mishap was at 
Usk, Mrs. J. K. Frost rendered 
first aid •until the doctor was 
rushed down by speeder.. Billy 
has'an army of friends m and 
arotind Terrace who keetily feel 
his misfortune. 
i :  
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICZ LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
l~rices ubject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
  Wtntcr Stcmship SerVice S.S. P R 1 N C E ~ I  f ~  RUPERT for VANCOUVER, V[C[0RIA, Sr~I~LE, and 
intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 
For ANY0X and Sl~WART . . . .  Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Van- 
couver via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE TERIL~CE B ~. 
EASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 8.57 p.m. 
WESTBOUND--Monday. Wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a.m. 
For' ,&dlantlc Steata~p Sailings or fmthe¢ i~onmafion apply to any Canadian National AgeBt or 
R. F. McNuughton, District Passenger Agent. Pr ince Rupert ,  B.C. 
Making Good 
Bread 
If good bread is the result of 
the use of the best quality of 
• ingredients blended and baked 
with ~kill and care born of long 
experience, then you need have 
no fear of getting any other 
than the best bread When you 
make your purchases here. 
FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
Shipments made to any point 
The Terrace Bakery GEORGE POWERS - P ropr ie tor  P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE, B.C. 
Colds  w. recommend our own Cold Cure Tabl.ts 
and White Pine with Eucalyptol and Honey. 
Also our own White Pine & Tar, Mentholated 
Wampole's Formalid Throat Ease--and--Park, Davis Medicated 
Throat Discs. 
We als carry a full line of other Cough Syrups, Cold Tablets, Pastilles 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
R. W. RILEY -::- TERRACE, B.C. 
l Job Printing, Counter Check 
I Books at the Omineca Herald 
Have You Paid Your Subscription? Can You Do It Now? 
! 
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. . . . . . . . .  • ,lrun on the road between Burns I Player Piano For ,~|e 'l 
Greater Consumption of: Mmerals l[ and Franco,s before the mxddle[ Hugh grade, Canadmn made l 
i ..... [[ of April. Nevertheless, opbmls-I Player Piano,:,n good order, w,thl 
ByTrevoi W 8turkey, M E ':Carbo, a]nd wonder where all the co dr]tic farmers prophesy that spring[seventy-five rolls anal bench, at 
~" . ' " i .  PP is near at hand. We sincerely'rthe very special vrice of $475. 
• . ~onom,  I lemco . . Im coming froml _ hope their surmises are correct. Terms, $75 dollars d_owt~ and ten 
To miners ano operators ox Where there is much coal and . . , 'dollar~ monthly Yreign~ ere- 
mines the vri~. of metal and: the no water power, the tendency fdr Owiv~ to the condnua~ snow- paid to your stati0n. The W 
cost of Product,on are the every cleanliness and economy is lead- fail, tbe bockev match tnat was J. Pitman Music Store, Prince 
day tovic of conversation; but to 
the average 13erson it is gener- 
ally of little interest, and a few 
words regarding production and 
consumption of copper, lead and 
zinc will not be out of Mace. 
Copver may be first considered 
ing to the erection of large cen- 
tral power l~lants at the mines 
and the use of electricity over 
immense areas and cities within 
one hundred miles or more, re- 
suiting in cheaper power than 
from independent boilers and 
scheduled to be played between 
Francois and Burns will be pos t- 
poned for the time being. 
George. 38 
Renew your subscription today. 
and no general figures and statis. I smokestacks, and far more pre- 
tics are required. For those who [ ferable. 
manufacture brass or electrical I Do not consider the States as 
appliance, the average monthly the only consumer of the metal 
price is of great importance. We 
however, have to consider its use 
over periods of fifteen or twenty 
years at a stretch to really learn 
what the future has in store. 
Within the last decade or so, 
when annual production reached 
a billion 13ounds, the cry wentur~ 
that the world was flooded with 
the metal and that the mines 
were doomed, with the exception 
of the cheapest producers. At 
present the same cry is heard, as 
huge mines in Africa and other 
parts of the world are adding to 
the world's production. And the 
end is not yet, with the outl~ut 
doubled or trebled. 
What is the cause of such huge 
consumption ? Is the pubhc aware 
that the population is increasing 
in most of the civilized world, 
and ~hat in each city or village 
electricity is becoming a very im- 
portant factor in the copper mar- 
ket there, if they can-a most 
ridiculous idea to most ~Jeople- 
and notice that China and India, 
with a population of 800,000,000, 
are learning the use of electric 
power and advancing in the 
methods by leaps and bounds. 
How are we going to take care of 
the copper reouirements of these 
people? 
Judging by the present rapid 
progress of the world, it ce~'- 
tainly' looks as if donble the 
world production of copper will 
be insufficient within the next 
ten vears. 
The price of lead is considered 
as the steadiest of the tl~ree 
metals, and the scarcity of new 
finds of great importance is caus- 
' ing much concern. What has 
been the cause of its rise to ten 
cents per pound? Think of the 
increase in its'use in underground 
electric cables as something that 
may benoticed by anyone; but 
for an enormous new consumption 
we have to look at the number of 
batteries reouired for the mil- 
lions of radio outfits and self- 
starters for automobiles.' Are 
these not making life easier for 
most people? What is the mean- 
ing ,of a few more pounds of 
brass or of copper wire in every 
house in the States alone? Think 
of  the la rge  electric power 
schemes of the Colorado •River 
and Muscle Shoals, and imagine 
the copper equired for the or:i~ 
ginal ulant sand 'main distribh.f! 
ing wires over rn~ny hundreds' o~ 
miles in each case, and the~ ~/dit 
the num~e~ Of mhin branch lilies 
and the hundreds of thotis~indSo[ 
private connections, motors, etc., 
and the one country that knows 
how and where to use electricity; 
but take the awakening of Cen- 
tral and South America, which is 
fast taking place, and the lacl~ of 
coal in the case of the latter, 
where immense water-power is 
running to waste. 
Leave out Europe altogether 
and let the large African mines 
supply starters for automobiles 
to obtain an idea of its increasing 
demand. Where can we find 
enough lead mines to cover the 
sudden annual increase in its use 
of over 150,000 tons, keeping in 
mind that for each succeeding 
year we shall require much more 
to supply these new and unex- 
pected requirements? Outlying 
prol0erties can now be operated, 
but it takes time to develop them; 
meanwhile bur present chief 
lead-producing mines are dig~,in~ 
deep into their reserves. There 
is nothing speculative about the 
price of this metal. 
Zinc is not so scarce as lead 
and its price has not gone sky- 
rocketing• Its use is universal 
as brass and white oaint are 
needed everywhere. Large ore 
bodies are known to exist, but 
some are far from present trans- 
portation. The demand is great 
and an idea of its future may be 
gained from the fact that large 
European companies are scouring 
the Pacific Coast for accessible 
zinc ore deposits. 
~ma.m,mm~m~m, ~mmmNi~ m~sm .~ ~m. m,~.~mt~wm 
i Francois Lake 
R. C. Peterson and son, C. D. 
Peterson, spent last week.hauling 
hay from the ranch of J. Allen 
to their residence at North Fran. 
cois. 
Messrs. Buchanan and Kellar 
are hauling hay from the for- 
mer's ranch at Danskin to Burns 
Lake. 
A son was ~orn to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Stanyer at the Burns 
Lake Hospital on Thursday, 
March 12. 
MacGregor and Hanson passed 
through Francois on their' way 
from Burns to Danskin with 
l~ads of freight for their new 
flour and feed store. 
A concert and dance was held 
nq:the Farmers Institute hall on 
S~turday, the 14th. 
'.',Judging by the condition of 
rite weather at present it Will be 
veiy doubtful if cars are able to 
Lake Louise From The Air 
Here is the first photograph ever taken from the air of Lake Louise, 
the Rocky Mountain gem that has defied description by artists and poets 
since its discovery in the early 1880's. In the foreground Chateau Lake 
Louise, sun-mer resort and centre of mountaineering and trail siding 
activities. In the background, ten miles distant, Victoria Glacier and 
]t:ount Victoria. But. what is ten miles distance in such heights? 
Yukon Won Balto Trophy 
Struck with the fine qualities 0f determination, eottrage and en- 
durance displayed by the veteran Balto, who battled his way ir~ record 
time at the.head of twelve other dogs driven by Gunner Kesson against 
most adverse conditions into Nome, Alaska, with dypthe.ria' nti-toxin, 
Mrs. Frank Clarke of Sheepshead Bay, N.Y., offered an~hntique silver 
plate as a trophy to be awarded to the best husky in the .. winning team 
. in the Eastern International Do Sled Derby. The trophy ,was awarded 
to Yukon, the .leading dog in t~e Man|tbha' _t@~m driven to ~i~ory at 
Quebec by St. Goddard under the Fra~quelhi, Paper Company colors and 
will be •held in perpetuity by ~ts owner. ~M~s. Clarke in.tends' ~o offer 
a similar trophy each.~ear. .: . . . .  : : : . . . . .  ~ ., 
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~E~qU~TE~S ~o~ TOUriSTS 
¢OMME O' L i 
I  i.in  room in ooooeo ion i 
MEALS AT ALL ItOURS 
I Hazelton - B.C. i 
Hotel 
4* 
C. W. Dawson, Prop. 
4* 
Automobiles, Buses, or Rigs 
meet MI trains for passenger 
and baggage transfer 
I [[otcl ' 
I Prince Rwcrt 
2 
2 
A REAL  GOOD HOTEL  
Prince Rupert 
B.C. 
H. B• ROCrIESTER, Manager 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
The Bulklcy Hotel 
E. E. Ordv, rd. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find ~his a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. Co 
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
USK, B.C. 
New, clean and comfortable 
Firsteelass Dining Room in connection 
RATES ARE ATTRACTIVE  
THOS. SHACKLETON - Prop. 
~ Special attention to travellers 1 
arriving or departing on 
night trains 
i Grandvicw Hotel I 
South Hazelton, B.C. 
Z R. CARVAT  - P OP. 2 
Dining Room I 
and Sample Rooms in connection 
• ~m~t  t ~ b a ~  ~l r~bm t, mh~tqml~t ,~ lm t*~h4 N 
i - - , - i i  ,t [ i  i l ~  
B.C. UNDERTAKERS I 
" P.o. BoX .48 " A ~m Ii i PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.: 
mmmmmmmmt-~--==_ y~ --- ' 
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• ' HAZELTON NOTES z 
THE SpRING-CL ANIN  ill!..:____-------. 
When you set to brighten up your home and surroundings 
this spring we have in stock to offer you many indispensable 
aids for the job, including- ' 
B. & H. PAINTS OILS VARNISHES 
ENAMELS WBITE LEAD 
GOLD PAINT, FRESCO, Etc. 
EVERYTHING FOR CLEANING AND RENEWING 
: Is your property fully insured? 
See Wm. Grant's Agency. 
Miss Ralphena Wrinch return- 
ed from visiting friends in Telk- 
wa on Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Sauve and infant went to 
their home in Terrace this week 
after being in the hospital here. 
Mrs. Sherwood. who accompanied 
Mrs. Sauvefrom Terrace, return- 
ed with her. 
After being a patient in the 
hospital, here Mrs. Hiuueslev re- 
turned to her home in Terrace in 
good health again. 
The annual general meeting of 
Hazelton and District Liberal 
ociation will be held in As- 
sembly hail, Hazelton, on Satur- 
day evening, March 28, at eight 
o'clock sharD. 38-1t 
The general meeting of the 
Hazelton Horticultral Society will 
he held in the court house Mon- 
day evening. 
There was a special radio con- 
cert at the Omineca hotel on Fri- 
day evening and many of the lo- 
cal veop le  enjoyed it. 
Cooper Wrinch was in Smith- 
ers on Thursday and purchased a 
car from W.~S. Henry. 
Mrs. T. D. Proofer has not been 
vart icular ly well of late and on 
Tuesday evening went to the hos- 
vital for t~eatment. 
On Saturday last D. Mawhin- 
hey and Guy W.Smith of Terrace 
arrived wi th  two teams of four 
dogs each and a big supply of 
freight. They hit the trail at 
once for Dense Lake placer fields 
where the expect to be among 
the early arr ivals.  The trip will 
take from four to six weeks and 
on the road they will get fresh 
meat as required. 
Nell McInnes, of North Bulkley, 
one of the old t imers in the in- 
terior and one who has made,a  
success Of farming, is svending a
time in "town taking the rest cure 
in order to be in shave for the 
spring work. 
The Hazelton and.Distr ict  Lib- 
eral Association executive at a 
special meeting last Saturday 
night endorsed the Peace Pass 
S. H. SENKP IEL  I °-'"e'°"' I 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
f 
Your Coal Supply 
D,~, it n~ed renlenishing~ Let us fill your needs from the 
. . . . . . . .  ~ "" " ct  stock we carry of the all-round excellent Pembma produ 
This is a good, clean, large nut coal. Order yours'today 
Teaming Transfer Horse and Auto Livery 
HORSES FOR HIRE JITNEYS TO ALL POINTS 
A. E. Falconer ,on,, Hazelton 
(Canad ian  Pacific Railway Company BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--For Vancouver, ~,,ictoria, Seattle, - 
March 10, 20, 31. 
For Ketchikan, Wrangell. JuneAu, Skagway--I~aroh 6,16, 27. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at 11 a.m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
I AW FU l lS  
If you want to be paid Highest Possible CASH Pric& 
for your RAW FURS, forward them to 
R. S. Robinson & Sons, Ltd. 
Branch Receiving Office, 1225.6"Standard Bank Bldg. VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Head Office: R.S.R. Bldg., 43-51 Louise St. WINNIPEG, MAN. 
EST. 1883 INCORPORATED 1920 
__ _ l lroute for the Peace River rail- 
alway, as outlined in last week's BUILDING MATERIALS. ~terald. 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Svecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD, 
.... Prince Rupert, B.C. 
~s~~1~n~mm~l~K~i~H~n~u"~n~I~1~u~u~l~ 
THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO THE HAZELTON HOSPITAL 
Whist Drive and Dance 
Friday, March 27 
IN  THE SCHOOLHOUSE,  HAZELTON,  AT  9 P.M. 
Candy Booth. The finest kind of candy, and the prices will stilt you. 
Cushion Cover to be raffled. • ADMISSION 60 CENTS. 
4,,,,nmnmlm,nn,mm,mnm,,,nuummlmmmmmnnmnmv]n"mnmunn~nummmm~"~" 
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On Monday evening last C. W. 
Dawson received word that his 
father, M. F. Dawson, had pass- 
ed away at his home in Albany, 
Ore., that afternoon in his 79th 
year. He had been ill only a few 
days and his son was not aware 
of his father's illness. 
The Horticultural Society 
The executive of the Horticul- 
tural Society meets this Friday 
evening to prepare the report for 
the general meeting to be held 
next week. The different bulbs, 
seeds and plants that are to be 
ordered will be decided upon and 
the orders sent away. The plan 
forthe summer will be decided 
upon. There will also be some 
discussion on correspondence re 
the proposed flower garden at the 
Sot~th Hszelton station. 
Passengers aboard the Canadian 
Pacific steamship "Empress of 
France," now touring the world~  
had a unique experience recently 
while visiting Ceylon. Returning 
from a run out to Kandy, t~e old 
capital of the Cingalese Kings and 
Site of the Temple of the Tooth o~ 
Buddha, a train-load of the trav- 
ellers was held up by a herd of wild 
elephants which, hemmed in on 
either side by the jungle, ambulated 
along the track 'a~ead. This Was a 
feature of the journey which de- 
lighted those of the tourists who 
were not anxious about missing the 
sliip. 
Viola Dana, the famous motion 
picture actress, whose work has de- 
lighted millions, is to be the star of 
a drama to be filmed at Banff, ac- 
cording to a recent report. Miss 
Dana journeyed from New York to 
Montreal and then across the con- 
tinent via Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way, in order to join her company 
for the film. The remainder of 
the cast arc proceeding to Banff 
from Los Angeles and it is expected 
that shooting of the scenes . will 
commence shortly. A very consid- 
erable number of big pictures have 
already been taken at Banff, which 
seems to have a great attraction for 
discerning stars and directors who 
appreciate the beauty of the scen- 
ery. 
SYNOPSIS OF 
LANBAI;I'AMENBMENTS 
PRE-EMPTION8 
Vacant ,  unreserved,  surveyed 
~rown lands may be pre -empted .bY  
Br i t ish sub jects  over 18 years  of age. 
and by a l iens on declar ing in tent ion  
to become Br i t i sh  subJeot~, condi-  
t ional upon residence, occupation.  
and improvement  for  agr icu l tura l  
purposes. 
I~ull in format ion  concern ing regu-  
lations regard ing  pre-empt ions  Is 
given In Bul let in  No. 1, Land  Series, 
"How to P re -empt  Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by address ing the Depar tment  of 
Lands, Victoria,  B.C., or to any  Gov- 
ernment  Agent .  
Records will be granted  cover ing 
only land su i tab le  for agr icu l tu ra l  
purposes, and  which is not  t imber -  
land, i.e., car ry ing  over  5,000 board 
feet per  acre  west  of the  Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet  per  acre east  of that  
Range. 
Appl icat ions for p re -empt ion~ are 
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
miss ioner  of the Land Recording Di-  
vision, in  wh ich  the  land appl ied for 
is s i tuated,  and  are  made on pr inted 
forms, copies of which can be ob- 
ta ined f rom the Land Commissioner.  ~ 
Pre -empt ions  must  be occupied for ~ 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. 
For more detailed information see 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Land." 
PU ROHASE 
Appl icat ions are received for pur-  
chase  of vacant  and  unreserved 
Crown lands, not being t imber land.  
for agr icu l tu ra l  purposes;  min imum 
price of f i rs t -c lass  (arable)  land is $5 
per acre, and second-classa(grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Further infor- 
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in BuUetiu 
No. 10, Laud Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con- 
ditions Including payment of 
stumpage. 
HOMESlTE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not  exceeding 20 
acres; may be leased  as homesites,  
condit ional  upon ,a dwel l ing be ing 
erected in the f irst year, t i t le be ing 
obta inable  a f te r  residence and im- 
provement  condit ions are fulfi l led 
and land has  been surveyed. ' 
LEASES 
Ieor grazing and industrial pur- 
poses areas not exceeding 640 acres 
my be leased by one person or a 
company. 
GRAZING 
Under the Grazing Act the Prov- 
ince is div.ided into grazing districts 
and the range administered under a 
Gras~g Commissioner. A_nnu~ 
grazing permits are ltmued based on 
numbers  ranl~ed, priority being fflvsn 
to established owners. Mook-o~mers 
may form aasoclatlons for Tangs 
management. "Free, or partlalD' free, 
permits ere available for  settlerm, 
campers grid travellers, up  to ten  
head. , 
.o  
Notice 
"~k MEETII~G of the ~. Taxpayers (and 
of:others .i'nterested) Of the' Four Mile 
~ttlement will be called on Saturday, 
April 4, 1925, to decide upon the site of 
a School-house to b%erected in this 
[ locality, and of other interests pqrtain- 
ling thereto. Meeting to be held 'at 
I Mrs. Pete Haglund's at 2 p.m. • : 
• " ": J~HN 'LOVE, 
Seeretai~y, School Board, 
3738 Four Mile. 
I! J.P. N.P. 
• Wm.  Grant's 
Agency 
REAL  ESTATE 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies- 
Life 
Fire 
Health 
Accident 
HAZELTON - B.C. 
KODAKS 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
STATIONERY 
PATENT MEDICINES 
VETERINARY REMEDIES 
TOILET ARTICLES 
CHOCOLATES 
SICK-ROOM SUPPLIES 
Up-t0-Date Drug Store 
HAZELTON, B.C, 
Haya d0ats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER &CARR 
City Transferee. 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing 
Never-Slip Ice Creepers 
always in stock , 
Agent for-- 
WHITE CROSS RUBBER REPAIR 
G. W. Dungate 
HAZELTON, B.C, 
t 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazeiton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at 1.50 per 
month in advance, This rate in- 
cludes office consultations and 
medicines, .as well ,as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Huelton from the 
drug store; from T. J .  Thorp, 
Telkwa, or by mJi  from the medi- 
cal superintendentat the Hospital. 
Why use shoPWornpaper when 
strictly fresh cosk less money at 
~Omineca  Herald? .. 
